Caltrans District 5 Road Closures
Santa Cruz County
(As of Monday, February 13, 2023)

State Route 9

The Holiday Slide: Full Closure
Currently closed between Lower Glen Arbor Road and Holiday Lane (postmile 8.1 to 8.49) due to a slide.
- Crews are working to clear debris and repair damages caused by the slide. Estimate for reopening to one-way reversing traffic is March 4th.
- This delayed reopening is due to worse than expected damage to the roadway and its underlying support structure only revealed after debris was removed.
- Once reopened, a temporary signal system will be installed to provide one-way traffic control as repair work continues on the retaining wall.
- [https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=PM&mode=L&pm=SCR%209%208.1&pm2=SCR%209%208.49](https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=PM&mode=L&pm=SCR%209%208.1&pm2=SCR%209%208.49)

The Jaye Slip-out: One-way Reversing
A road slip-out occurred on State Route 9 near Jaye’s Timberlane Resort, approximately 0.6 miles south of Upper Glen Arbor Road (postmile 8.8).
- The roadway has been reopened to one-way reversing traffic via a temporary signal.
- [https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=PM&mode=P&pm=SCR%209%208.8](https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=PM&mode=P&pm=SCR%209%208.8)

Tension Crack: Open with K-Rail Present
At about 1.8 miles north of the upper intersection of State Route 9 with State Route 236, a tension crack has opened in the shoulder.
- The road is open to two-way traffic with k-rail present along the roadway.
- [https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.227191&long=-122.149336](https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.227191&long=-122.149336)

State Route 35

SR 35 Slip-Out: One-way Reversing
A road slip-out occurred on State Route 35, three miles north of its junction with State Route 17 (postmile 3).
- One-way reversing traffic has been implemented through the damaged roadway.
- Construction may be required for repairs.
- There is not yet an ETO for those repairs.
- [https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.165641&long=-122.017623](https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.165641&long=-122.017623)
State Route 236

(Update) Lane Settlement: Temporarily Re-opened to Two-way Traffic
Due to settlement of a lane at two locations, State Route 236 was closed between Little Basin Road and the State Park Entrance west of it, (postmile 6.5 to 7.2). Temporary repairs have allowed the road to be fully reopened. Construction of the permanent repairs is pending and slated to begin in a few weeks. State Route 236 will again be fully closed to traffic during construction of the permanent repairs.
- A more precise timeline for completion of the permanent repairs is pending finalized geotechnical recommendations and approvals to proceed.
- [https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.164659&long=-122.194768](https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.164659&long=-122.194768)

Embankment Erosion & Pavement Settlement: One-way Reversing
Erosion of the embankment and pavement settlement on the outside edge of the lane has occurred on State Route 236, between Via Raton and State Route 9 (postmile 16 to 17.72).
- One-way reversing traffic has been implemented through the damaged roadway.
- Construction repair is pending.
- [https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.164659&long=-122.194768](https://postmile.dot.ca.gov/PMQT/PostmileQueryTool.html?type=C&mode=P&lat=37.164659&long=-122.194768)